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t. Preface - - - -

The Government ct Sierra Leone and the UNDP Office in Freetc'Nn requested UNIDO to carrv 
o·Jt an analysis and assessment of the ooss•b1ht1es tor introduction and promotion of sola·r 
energy technologies in the country. as a poss;ble solution to the critical power supply problem 
in the country. The UNIDO mission v1s1ted S•erra Leone from 23-30 November t 99 t ." 

The almcst tota1 reliance o~ Sierra Leone on imported 011 to meet its energy needs. the foreign 
excnange situation of the country and the resultant 01! prccu:-emen~ problems. together with the 
abunddnce of solar radiation on the country. create favouraPle conditions for the exploitation 
and deveicprr.ent ct soiar energy in Sierra Lecne. 

Despite the h!gher 1nit1al cost. solar photovolta•c e!ectncity has all the qualitie::-. that make 1t 
a~tract1ve as a power supply source. espec1aily for rural areas in developing countries where 
the centrai eiectricity grid infrastructure is poor-to-ran-existent and technical expertise is 
normal:y not readily available. Photovoltaic electricity is almost maintenance tree and is very 
convenient to use: solar radiation (the fuel) is freel) available: etc. 

The present report. which is based on the findings of the UNIDO mission that visited Sierra 
Leone. constitutes a pilot program tor the introduction and promotion of solar energy 
technologies in Sierra Leone. including th~ building up of a nucleus of local capabilities and 
expertise in the core areas of design. planning. construction. operation. repair and 
maintenance of solar photovoltaic electricity systems. 

The sites tor the pilot projects were selected in consultation with, or at the specific request of, 
either the UNDP office in Freetown or the UNICEF office in Freetown. The three health facilities 
(Port Loko District Vaccine Distribution Centre. Masiaka Community Health Centre and Taiama 
Community Health Centre) were at the request of UNICEF while the Njala University College 
Hospital was at the request of the UNDP. Tl"'.'? choice of Fourah Bay College (Department of 
Electrical ~ngineering) and the National Power Authority Training Centre as training sites tor 
development of local ccspaeilities for solar energy application was based on visits by the L!NIDO 
mission to the two facilities and discussions with local author;ties in Freetown. 

It was the understanding of the misssion that funding for the project would be made possible by 
UNDP and UNICEF offices in Freetown. 

2~ l~~~~ction and Background 

Total gross energy consumption in Sierra Leone is estimated at 1. 16 million tons of oil 
equivalent (TOE). of which 0.213 million TOE is commercial energy. This is equivalent to a per 
capita commercial energy consumpti Jn of 0.058 TOE. Following a 3 per cent per year grcwth 
rate in the 1970s, consumption of petroleum products declined from 1 72.000 tons in 1980to 
161 ,000 tons in 1989 - causeC: by declining availability of foreign exchange and procurement 
problems. Today, th~ supply of petroleum products is extremely irregular and unreliable. 

According to available data on the consumption pattern, the transport sector is the major 
consumer of petroleum products. accounting for 49 per cc~'1t; household consumption is 
estimated at 24 per cent; industry, 15 per cent: agriculture, 6 per cent; and mining. 6 per cent. 

nis retort •u •ee• ,re,ue4 '' 0110 comltut, li•l.-18'. lus llut, 1 Miu emn s,ecidist, u4 it use4 11 t•e 
emfi mtsHHt 1issi11 u4ert1te1 i1 Siem l.eo1e t .. et•er 1iU mlO stiff lelkr, Ir. eeor,e T1•1•, 114utrill 
lmlo111t1t Officer. fte utkr is ,remtlJ eQloye4 u usistut •u• of. t•e 1e,ut1e1t for lt1et1•l.e llern lemrces 114 
htiml hern lse at hyemert "· 1 ujor Cenu Utility, rbc• is •euilf inolfe4 i1 Ue 4mlo(lltlt of sohr nern 
1,,liatiOH tirOI,. its ujor s•m •ol4i14 ii SOLll tlSSIUTOff llflU C.I u4 its joilt tHtm prtms, SIDDS SOLll 
11• SillllS "· nm,. ,ardui1• ... i1t"uti1• llCU SOLAI ii Oe ISi (IOI lei .. CJlle4 naas SOLAI IDIMllSI. uaas 
SOW •mae Ue torl4's hr,est unhctmr for •ktotoltaic ~1i.-1t. ftt techial i1,1ts for t•is ,rotoul rm 
,e1mte4 till Ue n•tort of siaas SOI.II. nr m fOSitios fo•r• i1 ne 1•11t••i1 m cdc1hte4 •1 Ill, Cenuy. 
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The :Jubhc sector electncity (pcweri suoo1y to Sierra Leone comes from hydro a:io thermal 
oower stations. Tr.e in<. .. stry sector. including commercial enterprises. consumes 40 oer cent 
cf the eiectricity supply. followed by the mining sector. 38 oer cent. and households. 2 2 per 
cent. !n the provinces only Bo. Kenema. Njala and Lungi are suoolied with electricity. 

Product:cn of electricity declined steadily from 1 983 to 1986 fro~ 244 GWh per year to some 
: 80 GWhi a. in 1989/90 the public power supply sys terr. com;:nsed 72 MW of installed 
:::3;:ac1ty. of which less than 20 MW was in ooer::iticn. generafr:g apprcx:mateiy 70 GWh 
~:-nually. The transmission and distribution losses are estimated at 35-40 per cent. 
Aoorox1mate1·y 2 MW of the total supoli :or.-:es fro!":' hydro power. 

The energy situation m Freetown is extremely serious. The electrical grid supplying Freetown. 
once mainly powered by large c:esel generators. has not operated rel:ab!y since 1987. due to 
!echnical problems. Since then. electricity is only available rar.dom!y. and for periods of or.ly 2-
3 r;ours per week !r. some cases. Under such ccndit1or.s the industry sec~or. and these very 
few ~cusenolds mat :::~n afford 1t. rely almost entirely on private small-si;:e emergency 
generators or larger stand-alone systems fuelied with diesel 011 or gasoline. Private electric 
;e:-.eratcr units are estimated to produce up to 60 MW. But given that the average monthly 
sa!ary ~or workers varies between US S 12 - US S 25. it is obvious that the c.verage person 
cannot affcrd to cwn/ooerate a private generator. 

The main. and bv far largest. energy source for most households in Sierra Leone is firewood 
a:-.d charcoal which are the chief fuels for cooking. Statistics indicate that the growth rate for 
an:.;.;al production cf firewood between the years I 983-1 986 was about 2 per cent per 
a:::-iu!"!". resulting in a yearly consumption of nearly 8 million m3 in 1 986. rising to an estimate 
for 1 SJ2 of almost 9 mio.m3 /year (950.000 TOE of firewood and 40.000 TOE of charcoal}. 
The ecological car.sequences cf this deforestation are immeasurable. 

The energy situation in Sierra Leone is likely to remain critical for some time yet. Due to a lack 
cf spare parts, the large generators are still out of order and will probably remain so for a while 
- altho~gh there are on-going discussions with the World Bank for assistance in the 
maintenance and reh. b1litation of the power generation facilities. A:so. discussions are being 
held tc rehabilitate tht Kingtom hydropower station by the EEC and Germany's GTZ on an 
emergency basis. No one knows for certain when these efforts will :Tiateria!ize. Also. Italy is 
funding a 70 MW hydropower station at Bumbuna to supply Freetown; however. completion is 
not anticipated for still some time. 

In addition. the grid infrastructure in Freetown is in very poor state and deteriorating each day. 
as material is being taken away all the time. The grid infrastructure in the provinces is just as 
bad. if not worse. In the rural areas. grid infrastructure is practically non-existent. Supplying 
eiectricity to the rural areas from the national or central grid would require. in the fast l)lace. 
providing the necessary infrastructure in the rural areas, and connecting these to the 
national/central grid. In view of the very difficult foreign exchange situation being faced by 'he 
country. this arrangement will take a long time to realize. 

Because of the foregoing uncertainties regarding the present electricity supply systems in the 
country, it has become necessary to examine other energy options, especially a renewable 
energy 0ption such as solar energy. The proliferation of. and dependence on, small private 
stand-alone electric power generators in the country is, in the long run. uneconomical. And as 
generators depend on diesel or gasoline, the supply of which 1s not guaranteed in Sierra Leone 
(as explained earlier), the generators themselves become unreliable as a viable electric energy 
option. 

In fact. for rural areas. isolated villages and townships with small and scattered populations. 
decentralized elect;·icity supply systems based on photovoltaic solar plants would be the most 
effective way of meeting their electricity needs. The costs ;nvolved in transmitting power make 
grid connection uneconomic for small and isolated habitations which invariably have only small 
electrical loads. Given the country's financial s;1uation. star.d-alone photovoltaic electricity 
generation would be a natural option for rural and remote locations. 
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3. The UNIDO Mission 
. - -- - -- - - . -

In the hght of the above. the Government of S•err3:.... ecre _ t!"n:::;:.; ;h the L!NDP office in Freet~wr. _ 

requested UNIDO' s assistance in carrying out an analysis and assessment of the poss1bil1t1es 

of introducing and promoting the applicat:cn cf solar energy in the cc~ntry - ;;art;cula;ly in the 

rural areas. !t was intended that. basea on the find!ngs of the UNIDO assessment r.iiss1on. a 
:"lumber .:f p1ict act1v:t;es wou!d be 1nit1a:ed ::;n soiar e:;ergy a::-;;1caticns. ar;::! !ea-:! ever.tua:iy tc 

•he w1de-sca;e a::n;liCat:cn cf so1ar energy te:::h::o:cg:es ;n the cour.try. 

The U~J1DO :>::ssi~O. .:cr.sisting of UNIDO staff mer-:ber. Mr. George fabah. Industrial 

Development Officer. Industrial Technology Development Div1s1on. and UNIQO Consultant 
Dio!.-!r.;. Har.s Blar.k. Soiar Energy Expert. visited Sierra Leone from 2 3-30 Ncve~ber 1 ·~91. 

A~ the c;.;tset. the ~:ssion met with the UNDP Resident Representative a.i .. Mrs. Zara Nuru. who 

briefej er. t!"!e e:;ergy situation in the country. and especially the very critical and deteriorating 
situation with respect to the electricity supply. She felt that solar energy provided the best 

or.fa~r: tc ~he e'iergy problem. particularly for the rural area. ar:d espec1a!!-j 'er the rural health 

facilit:es - most cf which either do not have any electricity suppiy at all er have to depend on 

diese! ge!lerators running all day. 

The UNDP Resident Representative a.1. indicated that the UNDP would be wilting to provide 

fir.a;.c:ai a:sistance towards an integrated program for the introduction and promotion of solar 

energy in the country. She suggested that the mission should. inter alia. (I) visit the Njala 

Urnvers1ty·Callege Health Clinic and asse5s the possible application of solar energy there. and 

{II) v1s1t the UNICEF office in Freetown to discuss with them possible solar energy applications 

1n rural heaith c:ir.1cs. 

In the absence of Mr. MohamMed Jalloh, the UNICEF Representative. the mission was received 

by Dr. Isaac Egboia. He explained that. as part of the Expanded Programme on Immunization 

(EPll. UNIC~F was running a number of \1istrict vaccine distribution centres in the provinces. To 

keep the vaccines refrigerated, the centres are equipped with stand-alone d'.esel generators 

which run practically 24 hours a day. Maintenance and supply of fuel were always problematic. 

He also referred to the electricity problem faced by rural health fac'lities. A large majority of 

these rural health centres do not have any lighting at all. even though they frequently have to 

handle emergency cases at night. He felt that it would be necessary to provide them with at 

least minimum lighting in the key areas. e.g. consulting ream. delivery room. vaccination room. 

dispensary: etc. 

Dr. Egboja i'1dicated thc1t UNICEF was very much interested in the solar energy opt:on ar,j tr.at 

they (UNICEF) would be prepared to finance .:; pi!ot program of so1ar energy application at three 

(3) rural health facilities: 

I) Port Leko District Vaccine Distribution r:.entre 

Ill Mas1aka Community Health Centre 

!Ill Ta1ama Community Health Centre 
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=·~ :t.e ba:.1s of the abo11e meetings a'1:1 ci-scuss1or:s. t!"\e ·..;~J:JO !"!".1ss1on v1s1te·1 the Nja:a 
_ - ·ier~ ,ty Ccilege Hospital. the !\~as•aka Ccmmun1ty he;i1~h Cer.tre ar:d the Ta1ama Community 

-ea.:n Centre to e11aluate and determine their :r.111mum !ight•!"I'; requ;rerrents. Oetai!ed 
-·:•"':"a:1::m about the Port Loko ~:01str•:t Vacc·ne Distribution Cer:tre w~s provided b·1 the 
~.·::EF ;Jff!::er in charge of po\ver su;Jc::y. and i:as ~ee~ '...lse.: '.:-- prepari ; ~~e :c!ar pcwe!" 

.. ~-:..;·re::iei:ts :Jf !he c:ernre. 

· ..... :~tegra:ed ;)rcgram tar t!':e int,.ocuct1on an-:t prcmot;o;i vf solar ;:·!"':otcvoltaic eiectr!::1ty suo::·l'f 

: . :'.e'71~ :r. :'":e :::Juntry ~ust ir.ci;.;de the deve!ooment of the necessary manocwer. :echr.1:::a! 
: . ·s a-:::!::;;:.;:: L:,es f0r :,e design. p!a:n1:ig. constructicr:. coeraticn. repair and ~air.ter.a:"ce 
~ • :ne sci a~ eq:.;:;::>mer.t. Two !eve;s cf ~an;::>cwer 5k1'.'s/:apab11!ties are er:visaged: 

'i·-:;;..er !e•1el skills for the design. p!an:.1n; and cc;istn.:ct1on :'.)f sclar :::hotovol,a1c 

: . : :~-::;. T'",:s \evel cf skills is to oe deve!apec at the FoL!rah Bay College. Deoartment of 

.. ! :"n1dtjle level technician skills for the operation. repair and mainter.ar.ce of solar 

e·::;.;:or.ient. Training for this level of skills is to be earned out at the National Power AL!thority 
'"r.J1ning Centre. 

>=::ir this reasor.. the preser.t proposal also includes a training component at Fourah Bay 

C.::!ege. Department of Electrical Engineering, and at the National Power Authority Training 
·.=e~we. ~;::,r development of the necessar1 local capabilities in support of the solar pr.otovolta;c 

:irog.-arr:. 
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4. _Solar tr:isola!i<>_n Qata for Sierra Leone 

J: .. mng tne visit .. it was not possmle tc ccliect rec en: data en so!ar rnsolat:c!"l !r. Sierra Leone. To 
3Chre...-e a data basis for the layout ::f !~e c:f~erer:t s·1ste!'!ls. twc approaches were possible. The 
first cr.e was to orcceed f~o:'!'I ''1Sc!at!Cr. data cc:"!":pi!ec by M..W. Baradas ir. • 979. The values 
a~e ::a•: _:ate.~ :i:_. ~ea;;s ~f a iinear e~:..:at:cn with regression carar:ieters ;;ained frc!T? short 
term r.-:eas•.;re-e:-::s an~ ·2t'se•vat:c~s d~ring a :e•:')d •r. 19 ;9_ The •esu 1ts fer F•eetc·Nn and 
~·i;~ia a!'"e s~':·.•.: :;: '.at le ~ _ 

J F M A M .,; 
~ A '3 0 ~~ 

Freetcwn: ' ·= ! ! .. !.!~ . ;; 
3.~ !.~! .. .. .. 

! ., .... 4 

' ~ .. -- .... ~ ...,: ... 

:'Jia!a: ~-2~ . .;! !.:- !_.U '11 .:.:: .!.L.! ~ .. r 
!~ • !" ~ . .. ........ ·- ·-· 

Tab!__e_!_: Average daily solar msolation on a horizontal surface :n kWh/m 2d tM.W. Baradas. 79) 

The average annual insolation values resulting are 4. 1 7 kWh/m2d for Freetown and 
3.97 i<Wh/m 2d for N1ala. 

The second approach. which was ~inally usP.d for the dimensioning of the systems. was to use a 
computerized cata base from SIEMt::~~~ SOLAR. which is continuously supplied with actual 
worldwide meteorological data. The nearest location to the site. where weather data also 
considering microclimatic influence were available. was Lungr. 

Latitude: 8.62°N I Longitude: 1 3.20°W 

The vaiues used for the energy calculation are shown in I~ble _2. 

Insulation in kWh/m2d Average C'aily Output 1n Wh per module M 5 5 
Mc nth Horizontal On Panel (PV module type chosen for the proposal) 

Jan 5.18 5.83 196 
Feb 5.65 6.11 205 
Mar 5.95 6. 11 205 
Apr 5-79 5.66 190 
May 5.18 4.91 164 
Jun 4.73 4.44 148 
Jul 4.02 3.84 128 
Aug 3.87 3.78 127 
Sep 4.38 4.42 149 
Oct 5.00 5.28 178 
Nov 4.86 5.40 182 
Dec 4.68 5.33 179 

TabJe_ 2: Average daily insolation on a horizontal surface. on the PV panels (tilt angle I 5° South) 
and daily output in Wh (system efficiency considered) 

-6-
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The 1r.solat1on on the t;lted surf3ce is calculate::: f~:J~ the ·;al...;es or, the hcri:ontal s::-~a.:e 
ac::crjin; to a calc:.;Jat1on :r.c.:::e1 frcm i....ui/Jcr~an. 'he opt1rr.um t:!t ang!e for the n"Or.ti; cf 

A..;;:ustwit~ the fewest insolatic:--: d:..r:r>] :~era:!". se.;sor. wo:..:c !:-e about '":cr::ar.:al. :~e 3;.r-·.a; 

e"er~y '.•:e!c. hmve\·~r. 1s better • .,·,t~. sc~::i-: .:rrer.tat10:-!. '" :...,e :ra::t:c.;! ·ea'1:at•c,.., of the 
::: .... :-:.~-=~:s. ~~e tilt ang!e 3:""'.·j orienta!:cr. a:=.c ·~ece: :!=. ~0 site .:cr.:!i!r:Jr:s_ 

A tPt a""::','.l!e cf :ess than l 5" rs a:so "":Ct :o be reco~rnended t:ecat;se cf suts:ar.t:a11 ... ~c·e d:rt 
collection on !'le mo::::J1es. whr::~ red:..i::es their energ1· output. 

Tr.e t:it ar.gle fer t!:e solar panels car. be chosen acc::rd1r.g to the ca!cu!atcr!· ar.~_ • .::: .:::·..-~~ -

3:: the rura: pro1ects. wnere t'lere 1s no ex:sti!"·; ~uilcin-;; str:..cture to be ::o:"'.s ::e•e-::. 

Par11c~:are1y in :ne case cf Fcuran Bay College. the orrentat1or has to be chosen fcliow1ng the 
Du:ia;n;; :c De supplied . 

. -".s thE: raa1at1on tur:ng the rainy season 1s predom1nan:!y diffuse and the location 1s pretty ciose 

tc the equatcr. the recuction Cue to this constraint is not very significant. O..its1de the rainy 

season. t:ie ir.sotated soiar energy can always be considered sufficient to meet the demand as 
:~e ~es1gr. :s performed for the worst case. 

Fer general purposes.. a sun positicn diagram calcu!ated for Freetowr is a-::Jded as an appendi.'(_ 

!twas. kindly calc'-Jlated by an engineer of the Gerr.1an utility RWE. It supports the choice of the 

orientation of solar collectors. PV modules. etc. An application sheet. which e:.-ptains the use. 
rs aiso •!icluded. 
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5. Project Proposal 

5.1. Main Components of the Proposed PY Systems 

rr:arer:a!s. sc-ca1/ed sc!ar ce'.!s. r:-e ;::rocess wneret:·'; solar ce!is .:on•en :,;t"'.t ra-.:: ::re:::tl'. :r:tc 

e•ectr:c:ty 1s ca1ied ;::rcwvolta1c:: :FJV:. Pv piays ar. .rr.;::ona.-:: ·::iie :- '."'.e ~e.:tc· cf e!ec:r:.:1ty 

;er:erar:c:-: fr::im renewable energ1 scurces. It operates .,..,t~:;u :-:-:.::;;:r:'.; ::ar~::. "'tr.c..;: :-c::e . .J:".:1 

;::c~ er.er·gy relevant aooi1cations. a :arge num!Jer of sotar ce'i:: are ::::ir.rec:e-: w·~:-; ea.:r. :::ther 

a--::::-~:: •or:-n the main ccrnpc!"ler,: cf a solar electric energy supply system. PV systems in the 

•.v'.' :::ewer range ::a~ for all practi:::al purposes be :::cn::dere·j as S'"!:a!: cower plants. Such 

::'"'~.:s ::an either te operated in para!lel to an electric. grid in a fuel saver mcde or as 
decer.tralize-j star.ct alo:-e sys:ems with storage caoac1t·1. 

F gure ~ Showes the onncip!e strL'cture of a photovoltai::: stand alone system with battery 
s:cr.:;e. 

Nrtf>f 
Junaion Bax 

I 

I 
I -~~) 
l __ C!:-: __ _ 

BtJllery ' --/ .,.. 

--- . - - - --, 
I 

I 
i 

I 
I 

- .z _ / 

Figure I : Principle structure of a photovoltaic stand alone system with battery storage 



.l s:a'.I(! atone PV system. as !S :·r~case·~ ~:j a!! .... ~'"2;':::::~s. c:Jr:s~~ts :f :""'.~ ':::~c: 1."·· •• ""; --:!::. 

:..:.::~c~ne~·its: 

. :-e :~:::::::.ec so:aLg_e~1era:c~s ::onsist of a fixed a!"10L.int of so-ca!lec PV so•ar mocwes 
ii)r::::csed type: SSi •.~ ~5. most frequently used worldw;del with a nominal power of 53 WP 
'.W~tt :eakl at sta~darc tes: :on'1itions (1nsclat1or.: 1000 W/r;. 2 • cell temperature: 25°C. air 
~. ~ ~ s -: ::eff!:::er1:: 1 . 5 -~e numr :!r :Jf modulei: deper:ds o!"l rne designed plant oower . 

.!l. ~ :.;:e module i;e..,erates a DC-vcitage sufficient to c!iarge a 1 2 V battery even under high 
a~b;er.t :e'!iper3t•Jre conditions. To achieve a higher system voltage. a serial connection of 
-ncd!.:!es. a so-ca!fed string. is ::ecessary. The desired rated current is reached by para!ie1 
c;;ie~ati:r. of several PV strings. 

The r'!l_q_C!U'U.L!Pj>_Crt structures. on which the single modules are mounted. are made cf 
anodized aluminum. The mounting feet are made from galvanized steel to ;:,~ovide optimal 
protection against corrosion. For a reliable and durable plant. the design has to meet severai 
req,::re!'r'.ents like sturdines~ against wind loads. suffici.:nt ventilation for the modules and of 
course system compatibility. The proposed support structure can hold a maximum of eight solar 
rr.ocu!es M 55 and ca11 be adjusted to tilt angles between 15° and 65° against horizontal. it is 
des1gne".l to withsta:-.d wind speeds of up to 200 km/'1 ( 1 25 mph) and can be attached ea~ily !o 
stanaard foundations. 

1n the i!!'~ay JlJ.rl.~tigQ_ hox. the parallel strings are interconnected to a common output terminal 
t!i2t lea1s to the charge regulator. The different strings are decoupled by d'odes against 
reverse currents. In c<>se of atmospheric overvoltages rlue to lightning. protection is assured by 
using two overvoltage protection devices (varistors). A power switch is integrated to make 
-;iaintenance and service more comfortable and fuWI se :•Jn·y guide-lines. The case's made of 
'JV-resistant Polyethylen with a high grade of prote.;tici' ::? 35). 

The charg~ __ reg•iJ~t.J! is a very important compon<?nt. It protects the battery from being 
overcharged or from being too d~eply discharged. In this way it maintains the storage capacity 
of the battery at a high level by conserving the charge as uverchargin9 an1 deep discharging 
shorten the lifetime of a bat!er1. Overcharging also causes gassing of the battery and 
evaporation of the electrolyte. 

If the battery voltage urops below a certain thrr,shold. the charge regulator disconnects the 
lead from rhe batter/. When the battery voltage increases again. the regulator reccnn~cts the 
:oac a·.Jt:Jmat,cally. n,e units work as shunt regulators with extremely low losses. The proposed 
TM vers1nn is built to operate in extreme climates from -25 to 80°C and a relative humidity up to 
rJO . (~Jote: Hum1d1ty 1ns1de switch cabinets 1n operation is always lower than outside') 
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'r: 3<~"1~'.ion '.!":e charge reg~~la'.o• ·::::~·;:r:r:i:e= '.--.:;.-. -"''L: .... :-,:- --, .. : .... ·~- '.'":.:; "-::"~_. .. ,~·; 
:.:-r ... ::-= ~.:;;:.J!s: 

- ~::~a: :cntact ~~r :e~~· ·:is·:~Z! .. ;-= !:.]·~ .:1..i~-~ .... 
::~e-set vOi!:!9e leve!;. 

- P~e- F3u'.~ 'Na~r;!;,-; ;~r !cwvc!!a9e 

!:::re-a·.:;;.;sta:'e according tc s::;ecr•;c 'lee".isi. 

(Iii) - S1;::na1 cor.:ac: hr ::;·1er-v::iltage 

'.Pre-set 1,;citage '.e'.1e!). 

The sec:::::d s1gnai. which grves a warning in case of low tat:er~ voita;e. •s ::·art:cu'are:y 

~:·ona:.: ~or the users at Fourah Bay College. !f:he ba:ter:es we'-''.: ge: :•sc"'ar;e-: :oc r:-uch. 
for eJCample through mere operation c. the equipment tr.an ~~c:e·: ;::;r :~~ .::es.-;r: :r thr;-:;L;;n 

;::,er.ccs :f extracrdr::ary low 1nsolat1on du•rng ra;ny season. t~e st;:if• cc'-1-:: ce:::1de to switch off 
part of tt:e equipment. 

local sys tern cor'i1t1on ind1cat:c11 is drspiayed en the front side of the s:.-.1tc:-: :a::.,:.ets or cr:arge 

u:-:;t~ ..::·1 l...'=D s. Potential free contacts are orov:de·:: fer eJC!erna: mcn:tonng ;::;.;:-::cses. The 
ba::ery V(Jf:age as well as the cr.arge or discharge current can be shown on a L.-:O d;splay. 

The charge regulator is integrated into the c;~Qt_rol :..;n;t_ which alsc contains a vc!t,-.,ete'. !wo 

3~pere meters. tf-:e input and output terminals and an ou:out switch. The cc:':'lpar.ment rs rr. 1de 
ou! cf steel ar.d is designed f:x internal wall ;;iounting. the grade of oro!ectior. is : o 5 5. 

So!ar er.-;rgy generation in general is 'supply controlled' meaning that the :::.c!ar !:ght determ:nes 

the croduc:ion. To meet demand side requirements. energy storage :s necessary for exam::ile 

tc provide electricity during nighttime. ~(lt_t~ry __ ?JQ!_age is the most ecor".lm1c sclutron fer !his 
need and plant size. 

The proposed battery type 'bloc' is a lead acid model especially developed f::-r a;::::.lrca!·c:: :n 

industrial systems with low self-discharge rates. The expected !1fet1me is more !har, 8 ·;ears. 

when opc~ation and service is carried out in accor.iance w11h the regi.:!at1ons of the 
manufacturer. 

All necessary ~able~Qd conne~tjrig n:i~~nai :.hall be provided for the 1n.ercor.nect1on 0f the 
-;oiar array, the charge regulator. the battery and the load. 

Heavy rubber cable of type H07 RN-For better shall be u::.ed. to ensure the best electrical and 
mechanical reliability possible. The cable cross-section of the :1t'le:. shall he -:!ePP"~ent ')n 
the allowable voltage drops and the lengths between the comoone~.:s. 

The :nterconnection cable between the array junction bo:t and the contrnl unit shall be of heav'I 

dut/ energy type NYCWf. Internal connections rn the control room shall be des;')ner, w.th cat:: le 
type N'f'f. 

It 1s str in')ly recommended to always protect the PV arrays by a fence. 
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The successful introduction of new technologies to a developing country requires the training 
of ioca: s:atf. Photovc;ta;c elec~r•c:ty ge::erat;r.; ec;u;pment 1s no except;cn. It :s co:is;dered 
r:.·Jst esse:1t:ai ::i irr.D;er.:ent S:Jc:n ::-r:i;ects en a ;Jartr.ersnip ~asis. Thi~ mear.s that the finai 
users cf the 1nstaiiat1ons part1c1pate ;n tne exe:::L::icr. of the prciects as soon as p0ss:t-;e a!so 
bemg :r:vc!ved :r. the des;gn process. 

The foriow:r.q sklils are ccnsiderec necessary to pian_ buiid and operate pnotovoita1c er.ergy 
supplv s·;:;tems: 

- Detailed analysis and evaluation of the energy demand. including the :dentificaticn of 
energy savi!'lg .:i;:iport:.mities to be carried out before the new system is put into 
O;)eration. 

- Civil works ski!!s. to lay concrete foundations for the support structures or to prepare 
buildings for PV integration 

- Mechanical design and assembly of the support structures. taking into account the 
~ppropriate safety considerations and the effects of natural phenomena such as 
wind. rain or snow. 

- Electro-technical aesign and installation of the system following relevant safety 
standards and regulations (wiring. electronic controls. batteries. battery 
management. inverters, low energy applications, etc.) 

Training of staff has to include the understanding of the single plant components. subsystems. 

and. of course. the interaction of the components as a complete system. Regular maintenance 
requirements as well ".ls skills to repair the equipment have to be tougnt. 

It is strongly recommended that a PV Energy Task Force will be established within the 
Department of Electrical Engineering even before the project equipment is delivered to Sierra 
Leone. The leader (or someone who will be intimately involved with the project) should be sent 
to the system manufacturer to be trained in advance for about 2-3 weeks in setting up and 

starting up of the plants. At various stages of the project a representative of the system supplier 
shall visit Sierra Leone. It is also recommended to include a local expert in building and 
operating the plants. This will be particularely imoortant when trouble shooting becomes 
necessary. 

The training aspect for the engineers and students of the college. as well as. the techn1c1ans at 
the NPA Training Centre will be fostered by their early integration in building and operating the 
plants. Having student manpower support during the setting up of the proposed projects wrll 
also cut down the installation cost considerably. 

The involvement of a local expert should also be considered for supervising. 
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5.2.2, ~ F~rah ~Y Coll~~ Proj~t 

In the assessment cf the UNIOO mission. the Department of Electrical Engineering appears to 

be the best surted place to develop the manpower for introduction of PV technology to Srerra 

Leone. as the topic can be included in the teaching curriculum of the 'ieoartrnent. 

The actual insta!lation of a PV system in tt1e deoartment w!ll suc::crt the train:ng orogram by 

having students perform practical work within the pro1ect. Thrs hancts-'Jn approach wrll bring 

general benefit to the students as they learn to operate the PV electric a! equ:pment and will be a 

sutlstancial part of their training. 

This practical. hands-on approach will ensure the success of the project. The training staff. 

rncludir.g the head of the department. were very excited about the possibilities of the training 

orogram ar:d were very supportive to the UNIDO mission during the visit. For a successful 

rntroductron of photovoltaics technology to Sierra Leone. the development of the necessary 

1oca1 capabiltties is a 'conditio sine qua non' 1 

As already stated, the Department of Electrical Engineering should establish a PV Energy Task 

Force to coordinate the planning and building of all the 6 projects. This would r.ot only provide 

optimal condit1c.ns for on-the-job training but would also bring local work force to the project 

through the use of students. The head of the Task Force should preferably be an engineer from 

the department with good qualification and a practical approach. He will be expected to 

undergo a 2-3 weeks training course at the system supplier in advance of the start of the 

project. In order to ensure continuity of the program. it should be clarified beforehand. that he 

will stay with the department for at least 5 years after the PV project is installed. 

The basis for the design of the system and power dimensioning besides the weather data is a 

load profile prepared by the staff members of the Department of Electrical Engineering. It also 

points out in detail the requirements of the different user sectors like lighting, computer 

operation. etc. 

Also included in the proposal is the erection of a computerized measuring station tor solar 

rnsolation and temperature. It consists of a pyranometer to register gobal rn:;olation. a PT -100 

temperature sensor, a data logger with AS 232 interface and the necess?ry software for data 

evaluation on a PC. Long term climatic data. which are very useful for pianning purposes. are 

not readily available in the country. Experience in Germany. as in many other developed 

countries. has shown that computer aided measuring activities should be a part of the trarnrng 

program at universities. 

Tabl~ 3 displays an overvrew of the technical data and the estimated energy demand for Four ah 

Bay College. Dept. ot Electrical Engineering ( as provided by the Department). 
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Power Cons11motion Da1'·1 Oo"=!rat!cr. Days ne~ Week Energy Consumot·on each/WI I hid I Id/week I I i<Wh/d /48 V-level 
220 Vo!t,lC Loads: 

1 0 F 1-:s 150 4.5 5 7.94 c O~cilloscooes 50 3 4 1.07 4 Pat::h Beards 200 3 4 2.82 1 Power Electronics 250 3 3 C.88 1 Comms Kit 250 3 3 0.88 1 Function Generator 50 3 4 0.18 4 Power Supolres 220 3 4 3.11 1 Phctoccp1er 450 )• 6.5 5 3.44 : Laser ?nnter 450 )" 6.5 5 3.44 
1 2 Volt DC Loads: 

20 Fans 12 4 5 0.96 65 Lights t 1 3 5 2.15 

i•: Avera,:ie Power Consumption. Peak Power approx. 1 .4 - 1.5kW 

Table 3: Requested Items and Estimated Power and Energy Demand for Fourah Bay College 

The electricity users' side is split up into 2 levels. 220 V AC for standard eouipment and 12 V 

DC for special low energy equipment. which is available for several applications. Thus two 
voltage transformers. one DC/AC inverter and one DC/DC converter wi!I be used to change the 
battery voltage into 220 V AC resp. 12 V DC. The battery storage voltage level shall be 48 Vin 
accordance to the design of the DC/AC •:.·:ert~r and the DC/DC converter. The respective 
average inverter I converter efficiencies are B~''to; and 80'1f,;. 

The maximum total energy consumption. when all items are operated during the estimated daily 
time period. is 20. 2 kWh per day on the 2 20 V level and 3. 5 kWh per day on the 1 2 V level. The 
peak power adding up al! appliances is 6.8 kW on the 220 V level and 955 Won the 12 V level. 
Both power values will probably not be reached in practice. as the instruments and lights will not 
all be switched on at the >ame time. The resulting electricity consumption on the 48 V battery 
side (taking inverter /conver.er effic1enc1es into account ) resul1s in 28. !_3_ kl,AJ~d e>r 586 _~hjg. 

As the space on the campus is limited and the solar plants can only be delivered in certain 
~ower steps due to the string-by-string parallf'I arrangement of the PV modules according to 
the voltage and current requirements. it is suggested to slightly cut the original plann!ng v_alue 
for ene~gy consumption e.g. by operating all ten PCs for only 4.5 h/d in average or as long as 
the battery 1s not discharged too low. This would also create an energy awareness which is 
always necessary for a stand alone solar system user. A major advantage is the low or near 
zero energy demand during weekends, dLiring which the batteries of the fully automatic plant 
can be recharged. 
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T~Qle 4 shows the caiculated daily energy consumption in kWh on the 48 V battery ieve1 over 

the week. which was basis for the piant design. The differen• values re::>resent the fact. that not 
all tht. equipment is operated every day and for equal times. 

Mon Tue Wed 
Fri 

Sun 
Thu 

'Sa! 
'.?3.5~ 28. f 3 28. ~ 3 

23.76 
0 

28.13 
0 

Tab!e _4_: Calculated Daily Energy Consumption for the Fourah Bay College Project 

'he 3verage d~ily consumption value including Saturdays and Sundays with no load is 18.82 
kWh/d. As the designed battery system provides full autonomy for nearly 5 days. even the 
minimum average solar gain of 19.1 kWh/d is sufficient to fully charge the batteries over the 
weekend. a!thcugh during weektiays. the solar energy yield is lower than the expected energy consumption. 

In times of higher insolation, the electric appliances can be operated correspondingly longer 
based on operational experience. 

T echnicaJ scope of suppty; 

According to the requested power the proposed photovoltaic system. in order to provide 
sufficient energy also during the rainy season, consists of the following main cornponems. 
wnich "!'here described in detail earlier: 

- 152 solar modules type SS! M 55. 53 Wp each. at standard test conditions 
(total peak power: 8056 Wp) 

- 1 9 module support structures designed for 8 modules each 

- 5 array junction boxes 

- 1 Control unit 

completely prewired and factory tested consisting of: 

2 control cabinets, 5 charge regulators. 5 DC/DC switching regulators. 
1 battery voltmeter. 1 ampere meter for charge/discharge current. 

1 ampere meter for the load current. input and output terminals. output fuse 

- 1 battery bank with 2500 Ah (C10) consisting of 24 cell units type OPZS, 
2 V per cell. dry pre-charged with recombiner vent plugs. service and 
installation material. safety accessories and 4 battery support structures 

- 1 battery main switch (IP 65, tor wall mounting) 
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- 1nst.\llation material 
-- 750 m H07AN-F ! x2.5 mm 1 

-- 200 m NYCWY 4x35 mm2 
-- 40 m NYY ! x50 mm2 
-- 100 m H03VV-F 2x0. 75 mm 1 

- 1 Inverter. 48 VOC/220 VAC. 5 k.VA. ira.;:ezca1a1 outout waveform 

- 1 documentation set incl. system descri;Hion. parts list. 1nstallat1on and detail 

drawings. wiring and contrnl diag;ams. installation and maintenance guide 

-20ce11!n,,;ifans.12V.12W 

- 6 5 lighting points. 1 2 V. 11 W (incl. ballast losses i. incl. housing. low energy type 

- building wiring system material 

-- 1 00 swi1hes 

-- 30 socket-outlets 

-- 1 load distribution box 

-- 5000 m cabling material NYM 3x 1 .5 mm2 

-- fixing parts necessary for correct installat!on 
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The Na«onal Powe< Autho,;ty fra;n;ng Ceo:,. •s 'ocated ;n downtown "'••town ;n the K•ssy 
section. It is suoported by the German aid organization. GTZ. It 1s prooosed ~o set up a sma!I 

ohotovoita!c ota!"lt there 1n crder to integrate P'.' technology courses in the mid-level training of 

technicians wh1cn 1s conducted there. Tr.is level of training will complement the high level 

training at Fcurah Bay College. Tl":e ObJeCt!ve of tne NPA Training Centre course will be to trair 
tecr.r.1c!ans whC'l are able to visually comr01. maintain and repaj PV systems. 

The N.
0

A T<a•mng Cenue PV plant should be 1nstailed ;n an open. modul3' way and cleany 

arranged in oraer to underline the modular character of such a system. In this case. the 

vanabte tli• angle of the module support structures is usefui to also try out different angles and 
studv the resulting different energy outputs. 

As low energy consumption equipment. 2 la mos and a refrigerator especially designed for solar 

systems is suggested. Further examples can be added later. The calculated daily energy 

consumotion for the suggested equipment is approx. 1 kWh on a 24 V level. the battery storage 

capacity provides 5 days full autonomy. Thus. if the system will not be used during weekends. 

tht: useful energy during work days and particularly during periods of high solar insolation will be higher. 

The f'V EneI..Qy Task Force shall be closely associated with the design and construction of the 

NPA Training Centre project in order to ensure the co-ordination of the 2 training programs - at 
Four ah Bay College and at the NPA Training Centre. 

The exact site within the training centre has not yet been determined. it should be chosen 
together with the local staff of GTZ and Fourah Bay College. 

Iechnic~_s_c;~ of supPly: 

The resulting proposed photovoltaic system consists of the fo!!owing main components: 

- 8 solar modules type SSI M 55, 53 Wp each. at standard test conditions 

- 1 module support structure for 8 modules max. 

- 1 array junction box 

- 1 Control unit 

completely prewired and factory tested consisting of: 

1 control cabinet. 1 charge regulator. 

1 battery voltmeter. 1 ampere meter for charge/ discharge curren~ 
1 ampere meter for the load current. input and output terminals. output fuse 
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- I battery bank with 200 Ah <C 10) cor.s1st1ng of 6 battery units. bloc type_ 

4 V per unit. dry pre-charged with rec.:::mb;ne• ve~t ;'.)lugs. service and 

installation material. safety accessories and 1 batter1 support structure 

- ! battery mam switch (IP 6 5. for wai1 ~ount:ngl 

- 1nstallat1on material 

-- 40 m HO 7RN-F I x2.5 mm2 

-- 40 m NYCWY 4x t 6 mm2 

-- 40 m NYY I x50 mm2 

-- ?Om H03W-F 2x0. 75 mm 2 

- 1 docL. -.. entation set rncl. system description, parts list. installation and detail 

drawrny;;_ winn~ and control diagrams, instalfatron and maintenanc ~guide 

- l refrigerator, 24 V. 55-60 W. capacity t 00 litres 

- ::: 
11
:; .. :1ng points. 24 V, 13 W rncl. housing. !ow energy type 

- building wiring system material 

--5 swithes 

-- f socket-outlet 

-- 1 load distribution box 

-- 50 m cabling material NYM 3x 1.5 mm2 

-- fixing parts necessary for correct installation 
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------•1• 

5.3. Medica! Centre_s' S~W-~rt Program 

Durr::g a vrsrt at the UNiCEF headquaters in Freetcwr:. wnich was !nitiatec hy the local UNDP 
reoreser.tati•e. the necessity tc provide some of !he medical statior.s :r. tr.e countrf with an 
ir.d~oe~cer.t solar ocwer supplv. 'N.3S e-c;::iresse•j_ The ~NIDO rr.!ss . .::~ ·.vas ·eci'...:ested to ·1:s1t 
setectec ~urar r:ea::n facilities and assess u-.e pcss;brlrtres to install solar oower supply 
systems there. The foliowing four rocatrcns were selected for 1nrt1at1on of the solar energy 
program: 

- Tarama Community Health Centre 

- Masraka Community Health Centre 

- Pon Loko Central Vaccine Storage 

After tn'lest1gat1on of the 4 installations within a 1 -day round trip. all suggested centres we:-e 
considered to be 1n urgent need for solar energy supply. as it is the only way to realize a 
secured electricity suppiy for them. 

The following chapters describe the proposed solar systems for the 4 facilities. Again it is 
emphasized. that the PV Energy Ta~k For~ should be involved closely in the execution of 
these projects. 

The N1ala University College hospital consists of a single floor square building arangement 
a.,d contains. among others. 3 doctor's offices, 1 administration office. 1 laboratory. 1 
operation theatre. 6 wards, 1 vaccination room. 1 ·under five· wing and several utility and 
service rooms. It serves the health/medical nt!eds of the 800-900 students who study in 
tne university as well as of the surrounding rural population, up to a radius of about 30 km. 

The hospital is suffering from lack of electricity and water. Most of the electrical appliances 

are not working any more because of not having been used for a long time. The resident 
medical doctors informed the UNIDO mission that quite often. surgeries or births nave to be 
conducted during the night with candle light because of no electricity. The refrigerator for 
blood storage 's very old, too big and surely using too much energy. when operating. Due to 
the high humidity. a 1~1t of the equipment was mouldy and rusty due to their not being used for 
lack of electricity. 

It would be extremely helpful t:> also provide the hospital with some basic supply of new 
medical equipment incl. refrigerators. It is most of the time less expensive to replace 
inefficier.t appliances instead of covering their high energy demand by costly photovoltaics. 
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Also in this oroject_ the PV E:~ergy __ T~_s_k_£o_r_c~ should be •nvolve".l ir. ::ireoaring the s••e. 
building and starting up the plant and prcviding 'Tlaintenance. !n a project like this. wf":ere the 
a::isence c.' electricity ::an be the d1fferer:ce betweer. lrfe and .jeatr.. :he be!"tefits of an 
rnder::enaentpower supply system become most obvious. 

Our:ng me \ii Si\ :Jf !he i:osprta:. the oasrc anc ~:nimum energy requiremer.ts summarized :n 
T a21~ ~were ident1f1ed: 

Power Consurr.pt1on 
Da1iy Operation 

eacn 1Wt 
h/d 

• I • .-.. ..... C: 

15 
5 

.. -;:,1 '\-

25 ugr.ts 
13 

5 55 :...rghts 
11 

5 1 2 Ce1i1ng Fans 
12 

12 2 Refrigerators 
36 

24 1 Vaccine Fridge 
50 

24 Misce1!aneous 
100 

5 

"[abl~~: E~ectncal Appliances Fiequired in Njala Hospital 

Adding uo these consumption values, the average daily electricity demand for the designed 

olant results in 10.85 kWh/don the 24 V battery level. During rainy season. the lowest daily 
energy yield of the proposed PV plant is calculated to be 10.8 7 kWh/d. the demand can 

therfore always be met. In addition to this. extra medical equipment can be operated during 
periods of higher insolation without difficulty 

For water supply, it is ~uggested to set up an independent water pumping system. a so
called Solar Jack Pump. which is available as a proven unit off the shelf. 

Technical scope of supp1v: 

The resulting proposed photovoltaic system consists of the following main components: 

- 88 solar modules type SSI M 55, 53 Wp. at standard test conditions 

- 1 I module support structures for 8 modules each 

- 6 array junction boxes 

- I Control unit 

completely prewired and factory tested consisting of: 

1 control cabinet. 6 charge regulators, 

I battery voltmeter. I ampere meter for charge/discharge current. 

1 ampere meter tor the load current. input and output terminals. fuse 
1 DC/DC switching regulator. 24/ 12 V DC. ?O A 
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- 1 battery bank wit!"! 20C•O Ah tC.ol consisting of t 2 battery cell units_ bloc tyoe_ 
2 V per unit_ dry pre-charged with recombiner vent olugs_ service and 
;,.,stalla!Jon material_ safety accessories and 2 batter,. support structures 

- 1 t.atterv main switch (IP 6 5 _for wall mcuntmgl 

- ansta~:at:or. :""::atena! 

-- 450 m HO 7RN-!= 1 x2.5 mm< 
-- 360 m ~YCWY 4x35 mm2 
-- 40 m NYY 1 ~50 mm2 
-- 120 m H03W-F 2x0.75 mm2 

- t documentation set incl. system descriptiori_ parts list_ installation and detail 
drawings. "Niring and control diagrams_ insta!lation ano maintenance guide 

- 12 Ceiling Fans_ 12 V_ 12 W 

- 2 refrigerators. 24 V_ 36 W 

- 1 vaccine fridge. 1 CO ltr .. UNICEF cold chai!1 Standard E3/Rf.4 Class A 

- 55 lrghting points. 24 V. 11 W incl. housing. low energytype 

- 25 lighting points. 24 V. 13 W incl. housing. low energy type 

- 4 lighting points. 24 v. 15 W incl. housing. low energy type 

- building wiring system material 
-- 110 swithes 
-- 20 socket outlets 
-- 1 load distribution box 
--5100 m cabling material NYM 3x1 .5 mm2 
-- fixing parts necessary for correct installation 

- 1 solar pumping system consisting of 

-- 2 solar modules. 53 Wp. 1 module support structure for up to 4 modules. 
-- 1 Solar Jack submersible pump 
-- 1 high-level water tank 

· 1 parabolic dish solar cooker. type •talco·. for sterilizing purposes 

5.3.2. Taiama Health Centre ----- --- ------ ---

Taiama is a relatively small settlement. There a1e however several villages in the area which rely 
on the Taiama Heath Centre for medical care. The centre consists of 2 ground level buildings 
connected by a roofed porch. Nearby is another building in which a health assistant or health 
officer lives. 
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;!""ii5 ::JL11i.Jing !S a1ready equipped wt~~~ s.J:3!" ::.·.::err: 3~G t::e ::cci..;~ar.~ ...vas e ..... J:.:ii;~ :--:~ 
oenef1ts i1i<.e e!ectric hghtar.d enough wate: o~~:::e'J ;me a stcrage :a:-o~ on t'"ie roof. 

The fo;:.Jw1ng nst of equipment could be drawn i.l:: •er the cert•e: 

- 7 'ig>-:ts. 1 3 Watts eac~. ~ 0.5 ;..._;j_ ""-::wee~ ccerat1cn 

The plumb,!'"'g !!"\ tr.e rooms :s st,l! :'"'. :::!ace. although 1t wii! ::lro::Jatl'f r.eed to be ove•liac:'ed. The 
crc::::cse'J svs:em can co·;er a :!ai!y energy de~a!'"'d of 960 Wh ::ir. :he 24 V !eve!. · .... r:,:r- ·s t""e 
re(;u:re~ie:it Ca!Cu!atec fro~ ~~~ at:-'.;·1e ;!";U~es. even durir:·;: ~ a~:·_1 =.=a=. :lri. ;~ F~t;r;..;ary anc 

l\4ar:r.. ;re solar energy gain e·.en toos in 1 .6 kWh/a. !t is prcoosed :hat there w?ii be a!sc a 
~.i. \J \vat· .Jt.;t!et 1ns~ahed i~ ~re tr~ai'.:r'!Pr.t rGcm. 'Nn!ch ~3r: su:;o!y future sr:ia! 1 r.-:e·11:a· 

e.:;:.; O!":":e:1:. Tne modular SE'tL:p of the DV s1stems wculd also al1ow an exter.s1on. :' nee-::led. 

The recommended photovoltaic system consists cf trie following main components: 

- 8 so;ar moduiestype SSI M 55. 53 Wp eacn. at stancara test cona1t1ons 

- 1 module support structure for 8 modules 

- 1 array 1unct1cn box 

- ! Control ur.it 
comoietety prewired and factory tested consisting of: 

1 control cabinet. t charge regulator. 
t battery voltmeter. 1 ampere meter for charge/discharge current. 
1 ampere meter for the load current. input and output terminals. fuse 

- T battery bank with 200 Ah (C1ol consisting of 6 battery units. bloc type. 
4 V per unit. dry pre-charged with recombiner vent plu,,;s. serV!':e and 
installation material. safety accessories and t battery support structure 

- 1 battery main switch (IP 65. tor wall mounting) 

- installation material 
--40 m HO?RN-t= 1 x2.5 mm 1 

-- 40 m NYCWY 4x 16 mm 1 

-- 40 m NYY 1 x50 mm1 

- - 1 20 m H0'3W-F 2x0. 75 mm 1 

- 1 dr;cume'1tat1on set incl. system descriot1or.. parts l1$t. 1nstallat1on and detail 
drawings. wiring and control diagrams. installation ar.c maintenance guide 

- 7 lighting points. ~, 4 V. t 3 W incl. housing. low en erg 1 type 
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- building wiring system material 
-- 2 sw1thes 
- - 1 load distrrbut1on bnx 

-- 150 m cabling material N'rM Jx I .5 rr.m1 
-- f;xrng pans necessary for correct 1r.stallat1on 

- l so;ar pumpmg system consisting of 

-- 2 sc;ar rr.oaures. 5J WP. I moau1e S'-.lpport structure f::ir uo to 4 modules. 
-- I Soiar Jack submers101e pump 
- - ! high-level water tank 

Mas1aka Health ce!:tre is situated approx. 70 km east of Freetown. on the way to Njala. The 
s1tuat10~ is quite similar to the one in Taiama. the station seemed to be a bit less crowded. The 
Taiama Health Centre has a well with a functioning hand pump. but which could also be 
ecuro;:ied with an electric pump. A storage vessel. which was once installed. was broken down 
and needs to be replaced. 

The !1st of applications therefore is ideritical to the previous one. it can be considered as a basic 
package solution for a rural health centre including water supply. when a well is existing. 

The recommended photovoltaic system for Masiaka consists of the following main components: 

- 8 ~olar modules type SSI M 55. 53 Wp each. at standard test conditions 

- 1 module support structure for 8 mcdules 

- , ar~ay Junction box 

- 1 Control unrt 

completely prewired and factory tested consisting of: 

1 control cabinet, 1 charge regulator. 

1 battery voltmeter, 1 ampere meter for charge/discharge current. 
1 ampere meter for the load current. input and output terminals. fuse 

·- 1 battery bank with 200 Ah (C10) consisting of 6 battery units. bloc type, 
4 V per unit. dry pre-charged with recombiner vent plugs. service and 
1nstall"!tion material. safety accessories and 1 battery support structure 

- 1 battery main switch (IP 65. for wall mounting) 

- installation material 

-- 40 m H07RN-F I x2.5 mm 7 
- · 40 m NYCWY 4x 16 mm7 
-- 40 m NYY 1 x50 mm7 
-- 1 20 m H01VV-F 2x0. 75 mm 7 
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- 1 documentation set incl. svste!'r' ::es::~iotion. oarts list. ir.sta!lation and detd1I 
ar.:iwrngs. wiring and control diagrarr.s. installation anc ,,.,aintenance guide 

- 7 !1ght:ng po:nts. 24 V. 1 3 W :ncl. hcus::-i;. !::w energy iyoc 

- bu1loing w:nng system matena! 
-- ? swrthes 

-- 1 socket-cutlet 

-- I loac distriout1on box 

-- 150 m cabling material NYM 3x 1 .5 mm 2 

-- f!Xfng parts necessary for correct installation 

- 1 solar pumping system consisting of 

-- 2 solar modules. 53 WP, 1 module support stru-::ture tor up to 41nodu1es. 
-- 1 Solar Jack submersible pump 
-- I h1gh-leve1 water tank 

5.3.4. Port Loko District Vaccine Distribution CentrP 

Port Loko is located approx. 100 km north east from Freetown. The Port Leko District Vaccine 
Distribution Centre serves as the base for distributing vaccine to a larger district. Therefore its 
rnain energy demand is for cooling and lighting. As the existiny 3 refrigerators consume 200 W 
each. rt •s suggested to replace them with low energy. high efficient UNICEF-approved vaccine 
refric;;erators. which are included in the proposal. This investment is. in the long run. more 
economical than building a larger PV array. 

The centre is dependent on electricity from diesel generators. The risk is high that. due to fuel 
supply problems. the vaccine stock is in danger of gettin9 spoiled. A secured electricity supply 
by PV power would definitely improve this situation and eliminate the dependence on fossil fuel. 

The following technical items are suggested: 

- 3 vaccine refrigerators. 100 ltr., 50 Watts each. 2 4 h/d. 7 d/week 

- 3 lights. 13 Watts each. 5 h/d, 7d/week 

The cc:ilculated daily electricity consumption for the suggested equipment 1s 3. 79 k'Nh/d on the 

24 V level. As the energy yield in the wor::.t case is calculated to be close to 4 kWh/d. extra 
equipment can even be operated during periods of high solar insolat1on. 
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Technical ~c ~pe_of supply: 

:he ;e~ommended chotovcltarc sysiem fa• :~e .,::;rt ~::;~-J Dis'.;•::;: Va:c,~~ ::::•,5;;;t;~:1::;r :e'"'•'.'e 
:,::)~:::sts cf !r.e fo!!c·.,":r'!g r:.ain CO:!'le':Jr:e,.,t~: 

- .l :::cal.!!e sc;occrt structures for 8 moouies eac~ 

- 2 3''3Y jLJr.Ctron boxes 

- 1 Controi unit 

,: omcietel-y prewired and factory tested consisting of: 

1 control cab:net. 2 cnarge regulators. 1 DC;OC sw•tcnrr.g re;;.;:atcr. 2-l; 1 2 V. 20:.. 
1 t-3tte•y voltmeter. 1 ampere meter for charge/ di!= charge current. 

1 ampere meter for the load current. input and output terminals. '.lutput fuse 

- 1 battery bank with 700 Ah {C1ol. consisting of 1 2 battery cen units. olcc type. 
2 V per unit. dry pre-charged with recombiner vent p".;gs. service ana 

installation rr:aterial. safety accessories and 2 battery supr ort structures 

- 1 battery main switch (IP 65. for wall mounting) 

- insta1lat10!1 material 

-- 160 m H07RN-F 1 x2.5 mm1 
-- 80 m NYCWY 4x35 mm 2 

-- 40 m NYY 1 x50 mm 2 

-- 40 m H03W-F 2x0. 75 mm 2 

- 1 documentation set incl. system description. parts !1st. 1nstallat10!1 and detail 

drawings. wiring and control diagrams. installation and maintenance guide 

- 3 lighting points, 24 V. 13 W incl. housing. low energy type 

- 3 vaccine refrigerators. 1 2 V. UNICEF cold chain standard E3/8f.4. Class A. 
gross volume 1 00 litres each. freezer gross volurr 2 2 7 litres 

- building wiring system material 

-- 6 5wrthes 

-- 1 socket-outlet 

- - 1 loaci distribution box 

-- 50 m cabling material NYM 3x 1 .5 mm: 

-- foing parts necessary for correct inst-:tllat1on 

The total cost of the 6 proposed projects is summarized in chapter 6. 
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The complete equipment for all 6 projects shall be shipped to F=reetcwn in 20 ft. containers. 
nrobably 3 units. which w!ll serve as site storage rooms after unlcading. As the transoort back 
to Europe is more expensive than the purchase of the containers. it :s suggested to leave them 
·n Sierra Leone. 

After a general approval cf the project by UN!DO. UNDP and U!'J!CEF. a jetaded o!ant design 
~as :o be earned cut with emohasis to parts or sub-systems. that are not stancard er have tc 
be built 1n Sierra Leone. It has to be organized 1r. deta1i and w1t"1 strong support cf the ~'L~.:~~rgy 
Tas_:~ Fo~0~ 9f _Fc~r?_h __ B_ay_Cqi~ege. ( How and when the plant wil! be set up and hew. for 
el(amoie. concrete foundations will be ore pared tc carry the support structures.? 

The PV scta• systems are designed rn a modular way. where ail components ;ncluc1ng 
1r.stallat1on mater1a1 shall be delivered from the PV system manufacturer. Proceeding like this 
ensures that tne over all plant design and construction will be correct and !cg:ca\. Solitt1ng up 
:he system delivery to several suppliers would aiso increase engineering elCper.d1ture 
ccns1derablv. 

Mere aeta1led work 1s required concerning the integration of the PV panels en the roof of the 
bu1ioing of the Depanment of Electrical Engineering at Fourah Bay College. A civil work 
specialist. maybe available within the administration of the college. has to be involved. A static 
calculation cf the leads has to be performed. 

The 6 systems are designed to meet the electrical energy requirements as listed in Table 6 
even curing periods of lowest so!ar insulation in August during the rainy season. 

Fourah Bay Coliege 
NPA Training Centre 
Njala Hospital 
Ta1ama Centre 
Mas1aka Centre 
Port Leko Centre 

useful energy 
I kWh/d I 

28.13 
0.96 

10.85 
o.~6 
v.96 
3.79 

batt. voltage level 
I ''Jolts I 

48 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

Wattpeai.. PV power 
/Watts i 

8056 
424 

4664 
424 
424 

1696 

Table 6: Maximum daily energy consumption on the battery side. battery I array voltage !evei 
-----and installed PV peak power 

The total suggested number of mcdules type SSI M55 is 296. This does not include the 3 pump 
systems. which consist of 2 modules each. 

The prices of the complete PV systems. net. CIF Freetown. excluding concrete foundatior.s. 
installation and additional starting up capacitie~ can be estimated as listea below. they are 
originally calculated in DM an'1 are transfered into US$ with an exchange rate of 1 .60 DM/S: 

National Capa_bilj!j~-~-Q~yeK>Qment Pr_()_g_r_a"lJor_S_Ql~r Energy Application 

Four ah Bay College: 
NPA Training Centre: 

NJala Hospital: 
ra1ama Health Centre: 
Mas1aka Health Centre: 
Port Loko Vaccine Dis tr. Centre: 

Total cost for all systems CIF Freetown: 

$ 181 .000.
$ 16.800.-

$ 115,500.
$ 19.500.
$ 19,500.
$ 48,800.-

$ 401, 100. -
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l_<!_~~ shows the estimated cost d1stnbut1on for the main sub-systems and deli;,enes for the 
6 projects: 

=~~~::iie-;e \;:! ~~Jr'.": :e.~! ', ::1-cs.:1~ -U""1:!'7! ~a•a·:e"'r! =:.r: .. :·=~~!;'! 

"'1£e-:::r~c:. 5..::::'.5::-..c;.:re; ~1.:C.C 3.:~ 12.CCC ~ ~x :. ':c '!.:~ 
r:i:1- .. :.':.~ :.:i 

~cr:r:!~:T ·~=. ::i: :-: ::-.~e.r: ·~ "'rf't 1.~:: · 2.:-:c . ;'"/\ !_ec-(; ·.€:: '>I." .... 
- ... 'lo ... 

::.a7e--.~·~:~ 4€.SCC !.4.."C 2' .EOC 3 •.Y !A"!: :.~CC ...... 

::--~e- !1~:: 

~S'.af!ata:Y.a;e--,a:r.:::. ~~CJ 22.CCC '.iOO 29.0C-C !.41."'C !.400 • ! _st'( 

- .. --::t!C!!e'r.~:~g ; ~/Sle.~ 
Sari are- ;. n.:r~ 5;;:ec 2.100 2.9CC 2,900 

:icc:.."!1~.a1!~1'.CE.-.~~ ~_goo 200 2,500 200 200 1.700 

5::::ev.sr.gt ~ rr #I~ Days: i,9001ii 2,30012! .l,50014: 2.3CC!2'. 2.300 ~21 J.40013! 

:~ar.sca:C:F Peetcwr: 3,SC-0 800 J.500 800 ec~ 2.~« 

T~Casls 111,ral 1&,llD 115,511 19~ 19,• 41,llll 

-~_pie 7: Estimated Cost Distribution for the 6 Projects (in USS ) 

The total amount of $ 401, 100.- includes one man month ( 20 work days ) of a specialist sent 
from the system deliverer to start up the project in Sierra Leone. 

It must be emphasized once more, that before a detailed plant engineering can be carried out 
by the supplier of the system, a site measurement has to be performed in order to determine 
exact plant locations, distances for wiring. installation material requirements. etc. 

The cost for the concrete foundations for the medical support program can roughly be 
estimated to be US$ 5 ,500.- in total, for the NPA Training Centre. the cost would be approx. 
$ 400.-. These are illustrative estimates based on European experience under normal 
conditions but higher labour costs. 

For Fourah Bay College, a very rough illustrative figure for the costs of foundations and 
additional roof-top support structures would be approx.$ 20.000.-. 

It is suggested to include funds for proiect management, man power support, transport of 
equipment within Sierra Leone, a 2-week training program for one, preferably two engineers 
from S:erra Leone at the system manufacturer, etc. 
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7. J"~ S_c:h~ to,- Pro~_Execution 

The Schedule tor the project deoends very much on the decision orocesses within UNIDO. 
UNDP and UN!CE~. After general a::n:rcva!. a design engineer has to spend approx. 2 weeks in 
Sierra Lecne to :::larify techn1ca! details and in :-articular the locat1c:-: cf H~e PV arra" at Fourah 
BayCo!le9e. 

After aocrc•a! of the prciect. deiivery of the -cmplete equioment ex-works wii! take approx. 16 

weeKs from receipt of technicallv and cor,1mercially clarified order. It NCuld be most effective to 
pursue the t:-a1r.ing program fer local e11gineers 1n Europe at the beginning cf this ! 6 wee!-; 
oerrod. 

Transport of equipment to Sierra Leone is estimated to take about 4 weeks. The progress of the 
plant installat1cr. ar.d start up depends very much on the amount of support by the ·pv Ene_rgy 
Task_FQrct._. 

As orooabiyonly 2 systems can be erected at the same time. the total 1nstallat1on time can be in 

the order of 6 months. This me_?ns=--tl"J~! fromEc:_~Q_ff on, the w_tiQl~_pr9j~c:_L~i11-~ke 12_!2.J_~ 
'!'Qnth~jf Q9 !!1.<!JQr obsta_cles o_fcur. A realistic _!?Chedule. however, w~uld _be 1 8-2 4 months. 
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R~JE sun pos1t·1on di ag ram 

The daily and annual motion ol lhe sun is determirled by the rocatiOn of 
the earth around its axis. by the eliptical orbit of the ea'1h around lhe 
sun and by the inclination of the earth's axis to the orbital plane ( obli
quity of the ecliptic). To our kllOWledge. the RWE sun position diagram 
is the first accurate descriplille depiction ol the position ol the sun 
SinCe by means of a computer programme it takes al lhese inlluetlces 
into account and it can be drawn up t.x any locality on earth at the click 
of a button. For the loeality desired. its geographiCal coordinates 
(degreeS of longitude and latitude) and the time reference meridian. 
i.e. the degree of longitude to whch the standard time refers. have 
onty to be indicated. 

The position of the sun can be ascer1ained by means of the orange 
coordinate system (polar diagram) as direCtJon angle of the sun (azi
muth) and altitude of the sun (elevabon) from Ille violet and green 
CUM!S of the movement of the sun which are arc-Shaped and run from 

east to west For each specified day the sunrise and sunset can be 
read at the respective boundary points of the daily cun.es (altitude 01 
in terms of lime and direction angle as far as the daily curves do not 
present a closed shape as in lhe polar regions. Fur'lhennore the sun 
position diagram is a simple aid to ascertain the insolation or shading 
conditio."15 and the durabOn of shadings at any locality. 

The availabiity of these relallorlShips is a prerequisite for accurate cal
culationS of the energy-rela".ed effects of shadings to be taken. e. g. 
for coostructing a house or the planned phclcM:Jltaic research instal
latiOn of RWE. 

This folder shows the sun position diagrams for ttvee towns in Central. 
North and South Europe and for the especially prominent sites of the 
North Pole and equator. In addition. it contairo definitions of essential 
terms and some examples of application ol lhe sun position diagram. 

RWE 

4 June 

5 Apr 

E 11ar 

'·. 

4 r eb -. 

20 .. h 

19" 

RWE sun position diagram 
Essen 

19 Sept 
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... Application of the RWE sun position diagram 
~of the diagram 

The position of the sun in the sky is described by means of 
the orange polar diagram the centre of which represents 
the stand of the viewer. The movement of the sun for parti
cular days is entered in this coordinate system from the 
east to the west in arc-shaped daily curves (violet for the 
first six months, green for the second six months). 

The computer programme ascertains for the locality de
sired the day showing the highest sun position and the day 
showing the lowest sun position at noon (in the example 
Essen. 21 June, 21 December) and enters as boundary 
curves the associated daily curves of the movement of the 
sun for these days. At intervals of 30 days each, further 
daily curves of the lllCMmlellt of the sun are entered. Con
trary to this, an interval of only approx. 15 days to the 
neighbouring curves of another colour is left for the NiO 

boundary curves of 21 June and 21 December. For the 
locality concerned, there are no sun positions outside this 
field. 

~shaped hourly curves have been entered to ascer
tain the sun position for the tun hours with the colour violet 
also applying to the first six months and green to the 
second six months. The loop shape of the hourly curves is 
attributable to the elliptical orbit and the obliquity of the 
ecliptic (s. also "Definition of essential terms•). The times 
refer to the time reference meridian indicated in each case. 
e.g. to the zone time of the locality in question (for example 
Essen locality: European Mean Tme, 15° longitude east). 

Ascertainment of the sun position 

The intersections of the daily curves with the hourly curves 
of the same colour indicate the position of the sun by day 
and hour. In the orange coordinate system (polar diagram). 
the position of the sun can be read as directi0n angle of the 
sun (azimuth) and altitude of the sun (elevation). 

Example <D (Essen locality) 

What is the position of the sun on 19 September 
at 9.00 h? 
The following result is obtained from the intersection 
of the two related green curves: 

direction (azimuth) 121· 
altitude above horizon 24 • 

The position of the sun for days and times other than those 
specified can be ascertained by interpolation. Attention 
must be paid to the fact that during the first six months 
interpolation is effected in the area of the violet daily and 
hourly curves and in the second six months betwee11 the 
green curves. 

Sunrise and suntet 

Sunrise and sunset can be read for each specified day at 
the respective boundary points of the daily curves (altitude 
O"), in terms of time and direction angle. 

Example C2> (Essen locality) 

At what time is sunrise and sunset on 4 February? 
By interpolation: 

sunrise 8.10 h 
sunset 17.20 h 

North Pole locality 

For the North Pole. the daily curves have a circular shape 
where the sun does not set an tt1e day long. As can be seen 
from the diagram. the sun is over the horizon between 23 
March and 20 September. The sun is not visible on an the 
other days. 

A part of the daily curves of the movement of the sun have 
also a closed shape at all localities situated between the 
Arctic Circle and the tbth Pole (example Hammerfest) 
and between the Antarctic Circle and the South Pole. 
During these days the sun is above the horizon. 

Ascertainment of shadings 

By means of the RWE sun position diagram, such periods 
within a year can be determined in which a particular 
locality is shaded due to horizon superelevations of the 
envirorvnent - hills, mountains, trees, structures. To this 
purpose the area covering the sky and rising above the 
horizontal plane of the ~ity is entered in the polar dia
gram. Ascertainment of the area covering the sky and the 
entry in the RWE sun position diagram are explained by 
the opposite example (house and tree). The lower edge 
of a garden window as high as a room, was chosen as 
locality (P). 

From the layout (c) the azimuths of prominent corner 
points of the border line between the sky and the obieets 
casting shadows are ascertained (Hl - H6. 81 - 83). The 
lengths required for the calculation are attained from verti
cal intersections (b) of the locality and the respective cor
ner point - in the example the corner point H4. From the 
corner point H4 the perpendicular is dropped to the hori
zontal plane and the perpendicular pcint H4 · is attained. 
The elevation angle c:an be calculate<t from the line seg
ment H4 - H4 · and the distance H4 · - P. 

The elevation angles of all other comer points are ascer
tained in the same way from (supposed) vertical inter
sections and ente~ed in the polar diagram to the respective 
azimuths. By means of drawing lines between neigh
bouring corner points in the polar diagram. the course of 
the border line between the sky and the environment is 
attained. 

Thi example shows an additional bOrder line tha: is due to 
the shading by the house wall where the garden window is 
situated. This bOrder line runs in the straight hne of the 
house wall on the azimuths of 69" and 249° through the 
locality. 

The hatched areas pointing outwards between the border 
lines and the elevation angle of o· mart< the area covering 
the sky for the selected locality in the polar diagram. 

Shadings occur in such periods where the hatched areas 
and the area of the daily motion lines are overlapping -
e.g. on 19 October from 9.10 h to 11.05 hand from 17.00 h 
to 17.25 h. 

1 
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~for ascertaining shadings 
caused by a house and a tree 

a) view from the locality P on the house 
and the lree 

b) section cl the locality p 
and the comer poinl H4 

c) layout with the azimuths of the comer points 

Cl) enrry ol the horizon superelevalion 
in a sun ~ cliagram of Essen locality 
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Definition of essential terms 
In the so-called horizon system the position oi the sun is 
formed by the azimuth angle and the altitude (Fig. a). 

The altitude is the angle with which the observer sees the 
sun above the honzon. This angle ist also -:ailed elevation 
and is between o· and 90·_ 

The azimuth indicates the direction arigle of the sun wh~::h 
is measured clockwise m the horizon plane starting from 
north. This angle is between o· and 360·: its graduation is 
identic with that of a compass (r.orth: o·. east: 90°). 

The ~t 'fl position diagram sfi'>WS these two angles m 
a polar diagram. (A polar diagram is an even coordinate 
system where the position of a point is defined by its 
distance to the centre and by its polar angle.) The outer 
circle of the sun position diagram represents the horizon. 
The centre is identic with tile vertical above the observer's 
localitiy. The attitude of the sun results from the distance to 
the centre. The azimuth angle of the sun is identic with the 
polar angle in the sun position diagram. 

The time defined by the sun position observed. when noon 
always coincides with the sun on the celestial meridian. is 
called the apparent solar time. Exact measurements 
show that the hours of this time during the course of a year 
are not of exact:y the same length. Taking as the fixed time 
scale the mean value of the hours of the apparent solar 
time for all the year. we will get the mean solar time also 
called local solar time. 

The mentioned difference between the apparent solar time 
and the mean solar time is called the equation of time. 
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There are two reasons for it. b J Kepier s f110tJet of tlle P-tlipflCa/ Pdfh ot the earth around the sun 

First. the path of the earth is an ellipse which is not passed 
with a uniform speed. According to Kepler's Laws. the sun 
is in a focus of the ellipse and the polar vector drawn from 
the earth passes the same areas in the same periods 
(Fig. b). That is the reason why the days are somewhat 
shorter when the eart.h is closer to the sun :han they would 
be if the earth were more distant from the sun. This time 
correction shows an all-year period (Fig. d). 

The second reason is the obliquity of the ecliptic that 
means the fact that the ecliptic in which the earth moves 
around the sun in an elliptical orbit is making an ang1e of 
23• 27 · with the equator of the earth (Fig. c). Since the sun 
appears to move in the ecliptic, time. however. is measured 
alongside the equator. deviations betwe ... n the apparent 
and the mean solar time with a halt-year period result 
(Fig. d). 

To eliminate the disadvantage of different times for closely 
neighbouring localities situated on various geographical 
longitudes. each locality on earth is assigned to a time 
zone. In every zone a uniform time (zone time) is valid 
where the mean solar :1me of the associated time refe
rence meridian 1s applicable. The degrees of longitude are 
dc!"?rmined 1n steps of 15· as time reference meridians 
starting from the prime meridian - e.g. Federal Republic 
of Germany 15· east. European Mean time. 

The loop-shaped hourly curves in the sun position diagram 
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